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THE CAMPAIGN FOR THE SHAKER SWAMP
WANT TO BUY A SWAMP? We do! Want to preserve an ecologically and
historically important part of the New Lebanon landscape? We do! The Shaker
Swamp Conservancy, Inc. is spearheading the preservation of an ecological
treasure and the creation of a public conservation area in the heart of New
Lebanon. We need your help.
Imagine a vibrant, natural wetland, available to the public for walking, bird
watching, and photographing sunsets, accessible right from the heart of New Lebanon’s
commercial center. Our community has the chance to make this a reality in 2014.
For thousands of years, the Shaker Swamp, fed by the nearby warm, mineral‐rich
Lebanon Springs, has been home to an unusual diversity of animals and plants. Native
Americans hunted, fished and gathered medicinal herbs in the Swamp. In the
nineteenth century, the Swamp played an important role in the early development of
the pharmaceutical industry, initially by the Mount Lebanon Shaker community and
later by New Lebanon’s Tilden family.
Now the Shaker Swamp is poised to become one of the major recreational,
historic, and environmental features in the region. Over the past several years, regional,
state, and national funders have responded to a call by local citizens concerned about
preserving the Shaker Swamp and the adjacent Taconic Ridge, and today over $2 million
in public funds has been committed to protect nearly 1400 acres in and around the
Swamp for public benefit.
Those who care the most about the Swamp’s preservation have the opportunity
to fully leverage these commitments, to secure the Swamp’s future, and to build a
public gateway into these valuable wetlands. The Shaker Swamp Conservancy is raising
the necessary funds to purchase key parcels of Swamp property and adjoining road
frontage, to make the required site improvements for public access and signage and to
build the boardwalk and trails that will enable the public to enjoy the Swamp.
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ABOUT
T THE SHA
AKER SW
WAMP
The Shaker Swamp is a 400‐acre freshwater wetland located at the foot off the
Taconic mountain range
r
in eastern Colum
mbia Countty, New Yorrk. This massive wetland is
located in New Leb
banon, a ce
entral crossroads connnecting the Hudson Vaalley to wesstern
New Enggland. Our focus is on the area so
outh of Rouute 20 boun
nded on thee west by R
Route
22 and the
t east by Shaker and
d Darrow Ro
oads.
The Swamp’s unusual ecological profile ass a habitat for rare aand uncom
mmon
native plants
p
and animals iss directly tied to its water sources in thee nearby w
warm
Lebanon
n Springs, which
w
flowss year‐roun
nd, and in tthe surroun
nding mountain drain
nages
that run
n through calcareous rock
r
formattions. The Shaker Sw
wamp contaains a varieety of
habitatss − marsh, wet mead
dow, mixed
d hardwood, conifer forest, upland mead
dows,
upland shrub,
s
and calcareouss cliffs and boulders. Several areeas of particular ecolo
ogical
interest,, including a rocky fo
orested stre
eam, a pottentially an
ncient swam
mp and up
pland
forest re
emnants, and
a calcareous cliffs and
a bouldeers make fo
or exciting areas of sttudy.
Around the calciu
um‐rich roccks and cliffs there are a num
mber of feerns and o
other
herbaceous speciess that are raare in Colum
mbia Countty.
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The Swamp is a refugge for man
ny mammals and bird
ds, includin
ng mink, fisher,
bobcat, barred owl, great blue heron, saapsucker, annd woodco
ock. Beaver are year‐ro
ound
residentts in the Sw
wamp. Repttiles and am
mphibians aabound, inccluding thee wood frogg and
spotted salamande
er, species that are in
ncreasingly vulnerablee because o
of their reliiance
on vernaal pools. There
T
are a number off rare wetlaand dragon
nflies and butterflies in
n the
Swamp, such as eyed
e
brow
wn, West Virginia
V
white, and th
he mulberry wing, w
which
dependss on wetlan
nd sedges as
a host plan
nts for its caaterpillars. More info
ormation on
n the
Swamp’s ecology can
c be foun
nd in the Eccology Repoort, a link to
o which is o
on our web
bsite,
shakersw
wamp.org.
The Swamp holds a sp
pecial place
e in medicinnal history.. Starting w
with the Native
Americaans and con
ntinuing witth the adjaccent Shakerr settlemen
nt at Mountt Lebanon ((now
a Nation
nal Historic Landmark) and the Tillden Pharm
maceutical M
Manufacturring Company at
the wetland’s edge
e, the Swam
mp has bee
en a source of nativee and cultivvated plantts for
herbal medicines.
m
Growing in the Swaamp are sppecies of m
medicinal pllants that w
were
listed either in Miller's 1998
8 book on Shaker m
medicinal heerbs or in Tilden & Co.'s
pharmaccopeia of 1852 and 18
875.
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ABOUT THE SHAKER SWAMP CONSERVANCY
In 2006, local community leaders and organizations formed a working group to
study and promote preservation of the Swamp. Their first effort was to mobilize the
community to fund the work of filmmaker Ted Timreck. In 2008, Timreck completed the
30‐minute documentary, “Medicinal Wetlands,” which tells the story of the Swamp
through interviews with historians, botanists, archeologists, and local residents. Over
the next several years, the group worked closely with the community and Swamp
landowners and secured funding for an ecological inventory, which confirmed the
Swamp’s importance as an exceptional habitat for native plants and animals; a second
short film, “Stone Ruins of New Lebanon,” which brought to light a possible Native
American megalith at the Swamp’s edge; and an archival study of the Swamp’s history
as it relates to the Shakers. The informal working group formed the 501(c)(3), not‐for‐
profit Shaker Swamp Conservancy, Inc. in 2011 to carry forward the work of
documenting and preserving the Swamp for public benefit.
The mission of the Shaker Swamp Conservancy is to preserve the Shaker Swamp
and to make this unique and defining asset of the Lebanon Valley available to the
public, to promote understanding of this natural resource and its human heritage, and
to create related opportunities for public education and recreation.
More information about the Conservancy can be found at shakerswamp.org.

LAND CONSERVATION AND PUBLIC ACCESS
As these local efforts were underway, state and federal authorities were
contacted to encourage their participation in protecting the Swamp and surrounding
lands. The New York State’s Office of Parks, Recreation, and Historic Preservation, along
with the Open Space Institute, awarded the Shaker Museum|Mount Lebanon funding to
extend preserved land at the historic Shaker site adjacent to the Swamp. The Columbia
Land Conservancy, in partnership with the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation, applied for federal funding to protect forest lands in the
watershed above the Swamp. In 2013, the federal Forest Legacy Project responded,
awarding the State of New York $1.9 million to pursue protection of forest lands
surrounding and in the Swamp by purchasing conservation easements from major
landowners.
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Major
M
lando
owners, in
ncluding Darrow School, have responded
d positively to
protecting the Swaamp and th
he surround
ding lands. In all some 1400 acrres are targgeted
for conservation. In order to secure
s
thesse substanttial federal funds, public access to
o the
protecte
ed land for recreation and educattion purposses is mand
datory. Thee Shaker Sw
wamp
Conservvancy is working to pro
otect the heart of thee Shaker Sw
wamp and tto ensure p
public
access for passive recreation and education purpooses. The C
Conservancy has identtified
two properties thatt will serve as a gatew
way from Neew Lebanon
n’s busiest tthoroughfare to
the Swamp as well as to the major
m
landh
holdings thaat are plann
ned to beco
ome part o
of the
Forest Legacy Proje
ect. Once acquired by the Conservancy, theese propertties will con
nnect
the com
mmercial he
eart of New
w Lebanon to the prootected lan
nds in the Shaker Swaamp.
Whether the Foresst Legacy Project
P
movves forwardd or not, the effort to preservee and
provide access to the Shaker Swamp
S
will advance.
The ecologiccal diversityy of the Sw
wamp and itts flora and
d fauna hab
bitats, inclu
uding
some th
hat are sen
nsitive and host rare species,
s
waarrants pro
otection and conservaation.
The Sw
wamp’s imp
portance to
t New Le
ebanon’s ccontemporaary residents cannott be
minimized. Becausse the Swamp serves as the filttering agen
nt for a larrge surroun
nding
watershed before recharging our aqu
uifer and flowing into the Wyyomonack, the
Kinderho
ook and evventually th
he Hudson River, longg‐term preservation is critical to local
and regional water quality.
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IMPACT
New Lebanon suffers from a lack of economic activity and recreational
opportunities, though it is located at a well‐travelled crossroads and possesses rich
historic and ecological assets. The Shaker Swamp Conservancy will purchase, preserve,
and make a portion of the Swamp accessible to the public. Made available for public
access, the Shaker Swamp will be an engine for economic revitalization, bringing tourists
to the area and creating a better environment for existing and potential businesses and
residents.
By creating a destination that combines recreation with education about the
history and ecology of the Swamp, the Swamp will offer tourists and local residents a
destination experience. More than 8,000 cars a day pass through New Lebanon as they
travel to Albany, Vermont, Massachusetts or Connecticut, bringing a myriad of tourists
and recreation enthusiasts to nearby destinations. But only a few stop in New Lebanon.
The Shaker Swamp can change that. Visiting the Swamp will become easy for thousands
of travelers a year. Visitors will be able to identify the Shaker Swamp as they drive
through town and will be able to park their cars and visit it. The Swamp will become a
highly visible local draw.
Visitors and residents will enter the Swamp on boardwalks and trails and will be
offered year‐round education programming through onsite kiosks, guided and self‐
guided tours, and related programming in and around the Swamp. In concert with local
education partners, including the Lebanon Valley Historical Society, Columbia Land
Conservancy, Hawthorne Valley Farmscape Ecology Program, Darrow School, New
Lebanon Library and Shaker Museum|Mount Lebanon, visitors will learn about the
changing ecosystem, the interaction between landscape and culture through history and
how Native Americans, the Shakers, and the Tildens relied on strong connections to the
lands in the Swamp and what they could provide.
With parking and kiosks on the main route through town on Rtes. 20/22, and
with accessible boardwalks and trails, local residents and visitors will enjoy a variety of
experiences in all seasons − a quiet and meditative nature walk, a birding outing, an
opportunity to learn about Swamp ecology from a series of informative displays, or a
chance for exercise.
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The Shaker Swamp is a vital locall and regional asset th
hat must be preserved for
public benefit.
b
The first step
p in makingg this a reaality is to obtain and protect thee key
on of signage, informaation
gatewayy land parce
els, followe
ed in short order
o
by thhe installatio
kiosks, parking,
p
and
d boardwalks and trails.

WHY SHOULD
S
YOU
Y
CON
NSIDER IN
NVESTING
G IN THE SSHAKER SSWAMP??







PRESEERVE AN IM
MPORTANT ECOLOGICA
AL RESOURCE
DEVEELOP A NEW
W PUBLIC CO
ONSERVATIION AREA
CREATE A DESTIINATION SITE IN THE H
HEART OF N
NEW LEBAN
NON
MOTE HISTO
ORIC AND ENVIRONME
E
ENTAL EDU
UCATION
PROM
JUMP
PSTART A PR
ROVEN SOU
URCE OF ECCONOMIC V
VITALITY
INSPIRE OTHERSS TO SUPPO
ORT THIS LA NDMARK PPROJECT
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